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Introductions

• Curtis Gonyou – Admission Assistant
• Transfer credit assessment coordination, Posting of credit to 

student accounts, ONTransfer.ca equivalency maintenance, 
Incoming international exchange

• Ryan Snowdon – Admission Coordinator 
• Online, Part-time, Dual Degree, Second Degree, Summer Intake, 

St. Lawrence College Engineering Bridging

• Gabrielle Clarke – Admission Coordinator
• Upper-year transfer, First-year with previous post-secondary, 

Advanced Standing Track Nursing



Today’s Presentation

• Motivation for submitting presentation proposal to ONCAT

• General information on the transfer process at Queen’s

• Maximum number of transfer credits granted

• Previous assessment process

• New assessment process

• Q&A 

• Discussion 



Transferring to Queen’s

• Transfer applications accepted for Arts, Science, 
Computing, Commerce, Engineering and Nursing

• Second Degree applications also accepted for Arts, 
Science and Computing

• Over 750 upper-year applications for external transfer 
students in 2014

• Over 2,500 units of transfer credit granted in 2014



The Transfer Credit Process

Student 
applies 

through the 
OUAC

High school 
transcript, 
University 
transcript 

and course 
descriptions 
requested

Student 
accepts 

offer

Transfer 
credits are 
reviewed / 

sent to 
faculty for 

assessment

Final 
University 
marks are 
received

All approved 
credits are 
posted to 
student’s 
account



Ontario College Transfer Credits

Ontario CAAT 
Applicants

2-year Diploma

Max 18.0 units 
unspecified 

credit*

3-year Diploma

Max 30.0 units 
unspecified 

credit

*For students entering programs in Arts, Science or Computing



University Transfer Credits

University 
Applicants

B.A. / B.Sc
General

Up to 42.0 units

B.A. / B.Sc
(Honours)

Up to 54.0 units

For students entering programs in Arts, Science or Computing



Previous Transfer Credit Process

• Most information was paper-based; course descriptions, 
department assessment requests (photocopies to each 
department), campus mail, statement of transfer credit

• Long delays were common for assessments by departments

• Manual tracking of assessments. Once returned, credits were 
added manually to PeopleSoft

• Wait time varied drastically and no capacity for pre-
assessments





In 2014, the Undergraduate Chairs at Queen’s 
evaluated over 1,000 new transfer credit 

equivalencies for incoming students. 

The Undergraduate Admission credit database 
currently has over 4,100 course equivalencies 

entered for institutions worldwide.

Transfer Credits – By The Numbers



The Transfer Credit Assessment Process

A number of changes have recently been made to the 

transfer credit assessment process at Queen’s:

• Electronic course description submission form

• Emailed assessment requests

• ONTransfer.ca database / Queen’s Database

• PeopleSoft advancements for automation (in testing)



The new transfer assessment process



Electronic Course Description Form



Electronic Course Description Form



Emailed Department Assessment Requests



Emailed Department Assessment Requests



Queen’s Transfer Credit Database



SOLUS Statement of Transfer Credit



Transfer Credit Processing Timelines

• The transfer assessment process can start as soon as a 
student has submitted all of the required documents

• Assessment requests are emailed out to Undergraduate 
Chairs on a daily basis (when needed) 

• Assessments are tracked after the initial email has been 
sent requesting a formal evaluation 

• Service standard for return of assessments is ideally less 
than 2 weeks time



Future Process Improvements

• Setup of synchronizer with ONTransfer.ca

• More utilization of ONTransfer.ca for evaluations

• Streamlined communications to notify students of their 
transfer credit assessments 

• PeopleSoft advancements

• Phase 1 – create transfer credit rules 

• Phase 2 – replace current LOP database system

• Phase 3 – testing and implementation of automatic                      
EDI credit review



Roundtable Discussion

What are some of the pros and cons of your 
current transfer credit evaluation process?


